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Kenneth Newton Walker
July 18, 1898 • January 5, 1943

“The skirmishes and battles that led to an
independent Air Force were fought in Washington as well as in the field.
Ken Walker was a hero in both arenas.”*
*“Courage and

Conviction,” John L. Frisbee, Air Force Magazine, 1990

“PERSONAL ACCOUNT OF BOMBER COMMAND STATION LIFE”*
General Kenneth N. Walker commanded the new born Fifth Bomber Command and was responsible
for much of its success from the very start, inspiring the men under him with his likeable personality
and pleasing manner until his untimely disappearance when the B-17 in which he rode was shot down
over Rabaul several months later. General Walker was anxious that Rabaul be hit soon and hard and
was himself going out on many of these missions returning some times after having some narrow escapes from the terrific amount of flak which the enemy threw up at our formations from guns located
at all positions near Rabaul harbor.

Gen. Walker in the chow line, Port Moresby, New Guinea, 1942
The general had a heavy burden of work cast upon himself with supervising the raids and also doing
everything in his power to see that the enlisted men as well as the officers were being taken care of.
He demanded that the food be improved in the enlisted men's mess and was indeed an ‘enlisted man's
general‘. When both officers and men had to wait in the same chow line an incident occurred which
the men talked of for many months to follow. The general came to the chow line when it was about a
block or more long and took his place last in line. A corporal offered him his place, one step closer to
the food. The general refused saying he could wait his turn behind the corporal. About that time a
young, arrogant second lieutenant, with head overcome by the "commissioned drug," walked ahead of
the
whole line, edged his way to the food counter. General Walker, standing at the end of the line, stepped
up, took the upstart by the arm and led him to the rear of the line to wait his turn, demonstrating to the
offender that it sometimes takes more than an act of congress to make a gentleman.*
_________________________
*Prepared by Maj. Bernhardt L. Morternson, Historical Officer, V Bomber Command, 1942-1944. The Air Force

Historical Research Agency has the Papers of Bernhardt L. Morternson 1942-1944 (Call No. 732.04-1) (IRIS No. 0258752).
The full text of Maj. Morternson’s history can be found at http://home.st.net.su.au/~dunn a website with extensive 5thAF and
WWII history in the SWP Theatre developed by Australian, Peter Dunn.

The Air War Plan (AWPD-1) - august, 1941
• “...on 9 July 1941...President Roosevelt sent a letter to the Secretaries of War and Navy stating that he wanted
planning for a possible war...To write the Air Annex, (Gen. ‘Hap’) Arnold immediately formed his own plans division made up of former Tactical School faculty. The division was headed by Lt. Col. Harold Lee George and was
rounded out by just three other officers, Lt. Col. Kenneth Walker, Major Haywood Hansell and Major Laurence
Kuter. What was to emerge, in just nine days, was surely one of the most improbable master plans every carried
out. It was AWPD-1….a document that should have been written by dozens of experts over a period of months,
but even if it had been, it’s hard to imagine that it would have been much better than what four young men produced in nine days under miserable conditions.” *
*“An Independent Air Force,” Col. Haywood S. Hansell, III, Daedalus Flyer, Vol. XXXVII, Number 2, Summer
1997.

The Air Force Tactical School 1929-1934
• “Some sixty years ago, the Air Corps Tactical School (ACTS) moved to Maxwell from Langley [Field, Virginia].
Here, men like Hal George, Ken Walker, and Muir Fairchild laid the theoretical and doctrinal foundations for an
independent Air Force.”* ….“One of the major players in the formulation of doctrine at the Air Corps Tactical
School (ACTS) between the wars was Kenneth Walker, who served as a bombardment instructor during the crucial
years from 1929 to 1934. Walker was the epitome of the strategic thinkers at the school, and it was his famous
statement in lecture that set the tone for these beliefs: "The well-organized, well-planned, and well-flown air force
attack will constitute an offensive that cannot be stopped." **
*“The Air Force Mission” Lt. Col. Suzanne B. Gehri, Airpower Chronicles, Air Univ., Maxwell AFB, AL
**“U.S. Air Force leaders: A biographical tour” The Journal of Military History; Oct 1998; Phillip S Meilinger

Langley Field, Virginia - October, 1925

• Commanding Officer of the 11th Bombardment Squadron at Langley Field, 1st Lt. Ken Walker (front row,
third from left), poses with squadron officers, including his close friend, Lt. William K. Andrews (front row,
far left) , who flew with the Lafayette Escadrille in WWI.

DEDICATED TO THE BRAVE MEN LOST WITH GEN. WALKER

Crew of B-17F 41-24458 "San Antonio Rose" 64th Squadron, 43rd Bomb Group
Maj. Jack W. Bleasdale, Obser ver , San Fer nando, CA. • Maj. Allan Lindbergh, Pilot, NY,
NY
Capt. Benton H. Daniel, Co-Pilot, Hollis, OK •1st Lt. John W. Hanson, Navigator , Missoula,
MT 2nd Lt. Robert Hand, Bombar dier , Hampstead, TX • T/Sgt. Dennis T. Craig, Flight Engineer, NY, NY • S/Sgt. Quentin Blakely, Radio Oper ator , Wash., D.C. • Sgt. Leslie A.
Stewart, Gunner , East Chicago, IL • Pvt. Leland W. Stone, Gunner , Oakland, CA •
PFC William G. Fraser, Gunner , San Antonio, TX
Jan. 5, 1943 MACR 15359 : Departed on mission 4L, at 0848/L flying B-17F, #41-24458, to attack shipping at Rabaul. Last seen going into clouds, closely pursued by four (4) to five (5) Zeros.
Left outboard engine seen temporarily smoking. Eleven in crew; at least two prisoners; no survivors.

Kenneth N. Walker – A Brief History
Had he been a successful entrepreneur, Kenneth Newton Walker would have been called a “self-made”
man. And in a way, he was. He helped to build a young, fragile institution into a world-class organization
which, for the first time, harnessed a new technology that, like the technology of today, continued to evolve
in both content and potential even as it was being applied. He was raised by his mother, Emma Overturf
Walker. Married in Denver, Emma and Wallace Walker moved to Cerrillos, New Mexico where Kenneth
was born. They separated soon after, and Emma and her son returned to Denver where they would remain
until Kenneth entered the Air Service.
Even as a young man, Ken Walker was focused, and whatever his diversions they did not get in the way of
his objectives. After completing his secondary education and college-level courses in business administration, he entered a management training program with the Gardner-Denver Company. At the onset of the
First World War, Walker abandoned his business career and enlisted in the Aviation Section, Signal Corps
on December 15, 1917.
While stationed at Post Field, OK, he met and married Marguerite Potter, a recent graduate of the University of Oklahoma, in September 1922. They had two sons, Kenneth N. Walker, Jr. in 1927 and Douglas
Potter Walker, born in 1933. The Walkers divorced in 1934. A second marriage lasted only a few years
and produced a son, John Walker.
Walker’s career can be divided into three periods. The first period covers his enlistment through the late
1920s, where he completed his flying courses, commanded bombardment squadrons and served in a variety
of posts in the Far East and U.S.
The second period takes him from the late 1920s through the mid-1930s. His assignment in December
1928 to the Air Force Tactical School (ACTS), first as a student and then an instructor, would bring him
into one of the Air Corps’ centers of creative thinking. He became an instructor at ACTS in 1929, and
joined a group of hard-driving, innovative thinkers who successfully argued that airpower would become
an offensive force, able to obtain national policy objectives through strategic bombardment. For his singleminded devotion to its primacy, Walker was referred to as the “high priest” of strategic bombing.
The third, and final phase, takes Walker from the late-1930s through the first week of 1942. He entered the
Command and General Staff School at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas in 1933. After graduation he became
Commanding Officer of the 9th Bombardment Squadron at Hamilton Field, California and later assumed
command of the 18th Pursuit Group in Hawaii. Then Lt. Col. Walker returned to Washington in January
1941 to serve on the staff of the Chief of Air Corps as Assistant Chief, Plans Division. During August of
that year, with only three other officers - former colleagues from ACTS - Walker would help author the
now-famous Air War Plan (AWPD-1) which described requirements for wartime victory in the air.
The following year, now a Brigadier General, Kenneth Walker reached Australia in July 1942. His first
assignment was to command the Allied Air Forces in North-Eastern Australia in addition to the fledgling
Fifth Bomber Command, formed in September 1942.
Though it represents barely one per-cent of his total career, those last months in 1942 were to make Kenneth Walker both a hero and casualty of WWII. He had built his career and reputation on a strategic
bombing theory based on an industrialized enemy. The Southwest Pacific had no industrial centers, the
targets were harbors, ships and a vast jungle. He quickly undertook his education, flying on bombing missions to observe first-hand what he was up against.
It was in that spirit that he was lost on January 5, 1943, during a daylight raid on Japanese shipping at Rabaul, New Britain. On March 11, 1943, Gen. Walker was posthumously awarded the Congressional Medal
of Honor.

«Ken Walker Remembered»
Silver Star, awarded August 1942
Congressional Medal of Honor, awarded posthumously, March 1943
Legion of Merit, awarded posthumously, September 1943
Purple Heart, awarded posthumously
********
Walker Air Force Base • Rosewell, New Mexico
Strategic Air Command • Launch site for Atlas F Missiles
Home of the 509th Bomb Wing and the 33rd Fighter Group
Commissioned 1948 • Decommissioned 1967
********
Brigadier General Walker Memorial Marker, Arlington National Cemetery (Section MC-36M)
General Walker’s name enscribed on the Tablet of the Missing, Manila American Cemetery

Walker Hall, the College for Aerospace Doctrine, Research and Education
The Air Univeristy, Maxwell AFB, Alabama
********



“Kenneth N. Walker – Airpower’s Untempered Crusader”
Martha Byrd, Air University Press, 1997



Walker is featured in two books on the Air War Plan:
“The Air Plan That Defeated Hitler” Haywood Hansell, Higgins-McArthur, 1972
“Planning the American Air War– Four Men and Nine Days in 1941, an Inside Narrative”
James Gaston, National Defense University Press, 1982.

